Advantages of Modified Sluder Method" which contains information that is today as valuable as the day it was written. In my early years as an otologist, I was impressed by a wonderfully written article in the journal describing the five pathologic varieties of labyrinthitis described by Rutin. Dr. Serge Martinez, a former editor of the journal, reviews in this issue some of the highlights of our past 75 years . Each editor has always endeavored to provide an interesting and valuable periodical publication to help the specialist to better understand and treat his patients. The high quality of manuscripts is maintained by continuing rigorous peer review by our outstanding editorial board and the excellent authors who submit their finest manuscripts. All article s published in Ear, Nose and Throat Journal are listed in Index Medicus , Our current monthly circulation of 12,000 reache s a majority of otolaryngologists. The journal regrets, like most other scientific publications, that an unusually high number of good manuscripts must be rejected . We plan to highlight historical events throughout the year as we celebrate this milestone in our own history . We look forward to providing our readers with this journal as long as it can be of value to physicians in the treatment of their patients.
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